In Situ Simulation Sepsis Telehealth Toolkit
The purpose of this toolkit is to guide the process of training health care leadership and bedside
staff how to integrate telehealth into the workflow by using in situ simulation as an
instructional platform.
*The project and tools described within this toolkit are specifically for using telehealth in rural
emergency departments (EDs) to assist with managing sepsis patients. However, the content
could be modified for any telehealth implementation within any health care setting.
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What is Sepsis?
Sepsis is a serious and potentially life-threating and overwhelming body infection that can
result in death quickly if medical interventions are not implemented within recommended time
frames (ex. antibiotics and fluids administered within three hours of onset and administration
of vasopressors within six hours to bring the patient’s dangerously low blood pressure back up).
National standards for the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis have been established to guide
medical professionals on appropriate care practices for these critically ill patients. Meeting
these standards can be challenging for health care professionals as a patient who once
appeared stable can decline rapidly. This is where telehealth monitoring can assist in the care of
sepsis patients presenting to emergency departments.

What is Telehealth?
Telehealth involves using electronic technologies to support the care of patients remotely. At
OSF HealthCare, the telehealth department is known as OSF ConstantCare or the eICU. This
team of critical care nurses and physicians support other clinicians in several emergency
departments and intensive care units (ICUs) across OSF HealthCare so that another set of eyes
is on the patient at all times. These clinicians monitor vital signs, blood and imaging test results
and medications ordered or administered in real time from a remote site. They communicate
with the bedside health care team when needed.
As a part of this sepsis project, a telehealth cart dedicated to the remote monitoring of sepsis
patients was made available to two rural OSF HealthCare emergency departments (ED). If rural
ED staff suspected a patient might have sepsis, they could bring the cart into the patient’s room
and utilize additional monitoring from critical care nurses from the eICU. This extra set of eyes
is not intended to take over care of the patient, but rather add additional support to the rural
ED team. Telehealth allows the ED nurse to continue monitoring other patients without fear of
a potential sepsis patient declining rapidly. This previously mentioned process was followed
during this particular sepsis telehealth project; however, telehealth equipment would not
necessarily always include bringing in a separate cart each time a suspected sepsis patient
presented to the ED exam room. Other telehealth technologies could include: 1) an already
installed monitor/camera within the exam room which would allow for simply turning on the
visual connection between the rural ED and eICU, 2) remote access to the patient’s physiology
(their blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen saturation, respiratory rate, temperature, heart
monitor readings), and 3) simple telephone access between the ED and eICU.

eICU Constant Care Nurse monitors multiple patients in EDs and ICUs across OSF HealthCare.

Our Project:
Part 1: In situ simulation
Jump Simulation collaborated with Northwestern University on a
federally funded AHRQ grant between 2016 – 2019 [Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality Grant 1 R18 HS024027-01 “In Situ
Simulation for Adoption of New Technology to Enhance Safety in
Rural EDs”]. The project involved using in situ simulation to create
a training plan with health care staff from two rural EDs to
facilitate learning how to incorporate telehealth connections to
the eICU within the normal workflow for the care of sepsis
patients. Rural EDs were selected because they face unique
challenges including smaller nursing and support staff, less
Image of the sepsis telehealth cart
physicians and fluctuating patient volumes with differing severity
used for real clinical telehealth
of illnesses. Since sepsis patients can decline rapidly from one
audiovisual connection and for the
in situ simulation connection (our
moment to the next, having back-up critical care nurses
study) between the bedside care
monitoring the patient via telehealth gives rural ED nurses and
team and the eICU team.
physicians peace of mind to care for other patients without fear of
missing a rapid change in a sepsis patient’s status. The monitoring layer can include cameras,
patient physiology as seen on monitors or both.

The Jump Research Team and the eICU nurses created and participated in the in situ (on-site)
simulation training. An actor known in the simulation world as a standardized participant (SP)
played the role of a patient presenting to the ED with possible sepsis. ED staff took turns
assessing and monitoring the simulated patient just as they would if it had been a real patient.
Labs, imaging, medications and fluids were
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embedded within the sepsis simulation
scenario.
eICU nurses facilitated the sepsis telehealth cart training and actually connected with an eICU
nurse at the tertiary care referral hospital that houses the eICU staff. The rural ED staff were
allowed to practice using the real cart. During the second act of the simulation, the SP patient
continued to decline to simulate how a sepsis patient becomes more ill in the real world. The
rural ED staff simulated bringing the sepsis telehealth cart into the patient room at this time.
They practiced turning it on again and connected with the off-site eICU nurse. Introductions
were made between the remote eICU nurse and SP patient in the rural ED just as it would
happen in the real world.
The simulation was paused again, so Jump Simulation faculty could debrief with the rural ED
staff on the scenario and telehealth cart. This also gave a place for the eICU to call the rural ED
and simulate that the SP patient was showing signs of confusion and low blood pressure. Those
clinical signs were an indication the patient was going into septic shock. Staff went back into the
simulated exam room to administer vasopressors in attempt to resuscitate the patient. The
scenario ended with the SP responding to treatment and rural ED staff and Jump faculty
participated with a final debrief.
Both sites received the same sepsis training via an electronic module prior to site A’s initial in
situ simulation. Refresher sepsis training and updated best practice alert (BPA) electronic health
record (EHR) content was provided via an electronic module prior to site B’s initial in situ
simulation and site A’s refresher simulation.

Displays the in situ simulation sepsis scenario flow divided between 3 Acts.

Displays the location of the two rural ED sites who participated in the in situ simulation and the location of the OSF
ConstantCare site where the eICU staff is physically located at OSF HealthCare Saint Francis Medical Center.

Part 2: Chart review
Part 2 of the project involved performing a chart review of all sepsis patients seen at both rural
ED sites one year before the training through one year after the training. The team wanted to
investigate if using the telehealth cart in normal workflow improved treatment and outcomes
for sepsis patients.

Jump Simulation and Northwestern Sepsis AHRQ Grant Research Project Timeline.
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Tools to replicate or modify for an in situ simulation introducing
telehealth technology
I.

Simulation Documents:
A. ADULT SEPSIS SIMULATION CASE (Urosepsis)

Included in Toolkit: 3a AHRQ In-Situ Sepsis Session Document.docx
B. ADULT SEPSIS SIMULATION CASE (Pneumonia)

Included in Toolkit: 3b AHRQ In-Situ Sepsis Refresher.docx

C. STANDARDIZED PARTICIPANT UROSEPSIS DOCUMENTS
i.

Urospepsis SP Template

Included in Toolkit: 3c AHRQ Sepsis SP Template.docx

D. Critical Actions Checklist
This critical actions checklist was used by a Jump Research team member as she
observed the in situ simulation taking place in the rural ED. The observer sat in
the ED exam room in the corner and brought up the checklist on her laptop. A
Microsoft Lync meeting was scheduled between the observer and the eICU nurse
who was participating in the in situ at the OSF ConstantCare location in Peoria.
By scheduling a meeting using Lync software, the observer was able to share her
desktop screen that displayed the blank checklist so the eICU could view it in
real-time.
Once the in situ simulation initiated, the observer marked off testing that was
ordered and communicated other actions that occurred. This created a low-cost
way to provide situational awareness to the confederate eICU nurse off site.
Since the eICU nurse was written into the simulation, the nurse needed to know
what was ordered during the simulation so she could provide guidance once the
rural ED team turned the telehealth cart on. Since the simulation involved three
acts, this also provided a means to communicate start and stop points
embedded within the simulation.

Checklist included in Toolkit: 4a Sepsis Checklist.jpg

Checklist included in Toolkit: 4b Critical Actions Checklist.docx
A member of the research team was present in the ED room where the simulation took place
and observed the in situ as it transpired in real time. The observer shared their desktop screen
via teleconferencing software with the eICU staff who were located at the tertiary hospital site.
The above is an example of the critical action’s checklist content shared on the research
observer’s desktop. As the observer viewed actions occurring, the checklist was completed.
Free text options were
available to include notes
for special circumstances.
This real time checklist
completion method
provided the situational
awareness needed for
successful integration of
the eICU staff with the ED
during the in situ
simulation so they could
react accordingly as
confederates.

A schematic representation of the in situ simulation showing the location of rural ED
staff, Jump Simulation staff and the remote eICU in Peoria. 4c Information Flow Graphic

II.

Example testing to use for either case:
A. CBC and CMP

Included in Toolkit: 4d Urosepsis CBC, CMP.docx
B. LACTATE

Included in Toolkit: 4e Urosepsis Lactate.docx

C. URINALYSIS

Included in Toolkit: 4f Urosepsis Urinalysis.docx
D. CHEST X-RAY

Included in Toolkit: 4g Urosepsis CXR.jpg

E. ELECTROCARDIOGRAM

Included in Toolkit: 4h Urosepsis ECG.jpg

III.

MISC documents to help with coordination and implementation of an in situ
simulation.
A. In situ Simulation Sepsis Scenario Flow

Included in Toolkit: 5a Simulation Flow.pptx
B. In Situ Learner Sign-Up Template
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Included in Toolkit: 5b Learner Sepsis In Situ Sign Up Sheet.xls

C. Brief Documents
i. Setting the Stage Guide

Included in Toolkit: 5c Setting the Stage Guide.docx
ii. Facilitator Course Booklet - Abridged

Included in Toolkit: 5d 2019 Facilitator Course Booklet.pdf

iii. Simulation – Your Safety and Privacy

Available online: https://youtu.be/o2qP19nDCVE
iv. Your Safety at Jump: Ensuring a Safe Learning Environment

Available online: https://youtu.be/LYon_lTFvzM
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Included in Toolkit: 6a IMSH 2018 Sepsis Poster.pdf
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